
 

ROAR in 2020 with our  

Preschool friendly  

DINOSAURS! 

 

    Whether you are more like a stegosaurus, a 

triceratops, a pterodactyl or a Tyrannosaurus Rex, 

let’s explore the “WORLD OF DINOSAURS”in 

January.  We will explore the three eras of 

dinosaurs:  Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous. It is 

time to get Dino-crazy! As well, besides our 

dinosaur toys, dino- books, dino-crafts, dino-

games and more....we will end the month with a 

dinosaur beach party! 1-2-3-4...  everybody get 

ready to do the “Dinosaur”. 

 



 

FIELDTRIP: Dinosaur Discovery         

Join us on Monday, Jan 20th from 8:55am-10:30am to the John Janzen Nature 
Centre (Fort Edmonton Park area-7000-143st).  Parents are responsible to drive 

their children and pick them up from John Janzen. We are going to have a Dinosaur 
Discovery! For this fieldtrip, there will be only 30 spots for children and 7 spots for 
adults (in addition to the two teachers and 1 aid). So I will take the first 7 adults to 
sign-up and then on our next fieldtrip, give those who haven’t had a chance to come, 
first dibs and so on. Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate every parent on each 
fieldtrip. As well, John Janzen asks parents to not bring siblings, as they want each 
adult responsible for the students. So you may even want to partner up with another 
adult and switch who watches the children, and who goes on the fieldtrips. There is 
still afternoon class on this day. 

 

 

On February 14th (Valentine’s Day) we will be having a 
Valentine’s Party with a “mixed handeable” in-class 
presentation from ‘Butterfly and Wings’ company. This will 
give all the children an opportunity to learn more about 
their reptile, bug friends and have the opportunity to touch 
some animals. The sign-up sheet for this, as well as the 
class list for Valentine’s will be available end of January.   



 

 

 

 Dinosaur Beach Party! 

Let’s turn up the heat on winter, crank up the thermostat and 

have a Dinosaur dance party. Join us when you come to school 

on Thursday, Jan 30th or Friday Jan 31st. The children have 

been asking too for popcorn, movie. So we will have a short 

part of a dinosaur themed movie (in French!) from library for 

10-15 minutes approximately and have some popcorn. If any 

children don’t want to watch the movie for the short duration, 

they do not have to. They can read or do other playing 

activities with their popcorn. ☺ 



      

           2020/2021 school year registration is here.  

Mme. Sarah will send out registration forms via email and have 

hardcopies available for 2020-2021 registration during Jan 06-

Jan 10. We always open registration first to alumni parents 

(that’s you!). First come, first serve. Then, on February 4th 

during our Open House, we open registration up to the public. 

So register 

early to guarantee your days. Please help us hand out 

posters!!! 

to all of our December parents. This month of 

January, we have Jennifer Halloran in charge of 

laundry, Rachelle Poirer in charge of recycling, and 

we are fine  for playdough. Merci Beaucoup! 

Chanson du mois: 



 
https://youtu.be/kVLM9dPA7y4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paroles de La Chanson des Dinosaures:  

Oui c’est moi le dinosaure, dinosaure, 

dinosaure, 

 Le stégosaure a de grandes pointes, de 

grandes pointes, de grandes pointes, Le 

stégosaure a de grandes pointes, tout le long 

de son dos!  

Le ptérodactyle adore voler, adore voler, 

adore voler, Le ptérodacyle adore voler, oui 

j’adore voler! 

 Oui c’est nous les les dinosaurs, dinosaures, 

dinosaures, Oui c’est nous les dinosaures et 

on aime faire du bruiiiit! 

 Diplodocus aime bien manger... il aime 

manger, aime manger, Diplodocus aime bien 

manger, des feuilles toute la journée! 

 Le vélociraptor a de grandes griffes, de 

grandes griffes, de grandes griffes Le 

vélociraptor a de grandes griffes, pour pouvoir 

chasser toute la journée 

 Oui c’est nous les dinosaures, dinosaures, 

dinosaures, Oui c’est nous les dinosaures et 

on aime faire du bruiiiiit!  

 

Le t-rex aime claquer ses dents, claquer ses 

dents, claquer ses dents, Le t-rex aime 

claquer ses dents, toute la journée!  

Les tricératops ont de grandes cornes, de 

grandes cornes, de grandes cornes, 

 Les tricératops ont de grandes cornes, 

 Combien en vois-tuuuuu?????  

DEUX!!!!! 

 Oui c’est nous les dinosaures et on aime faire 

du bruiiiiit! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Lyrics of The Song of Dinosaurs: 

Yes it's me the dinosaur, dinosaur, dinosaur, 

Stegosaurus has large spikes, large spikes, large 

spikes,Stegosaurus has large spikes, 

all along his back! 

Pterodactyl adores flying, loves flying, loves flying, 

Pterodacyl adores flying, Yes, I love flying! 

Yes, we are the dinosaurs, dinosaurs, dinosaurs, 

Yes it's us dinosaurs and we like to make noise! 

Diplodocus loves to eat ...he likes to eat, likes to eat, 

Diplodocus loves to eat leaves all day! 

The velociraptor has big claws,big claws, big claws 

The velociraptor has big claws,to be able to hunt all 

day. 

Yes it's us dinosaurs,dinosaurs, dinosaurs, 

Yes it's us dinosaurs and we like to make noise! 

The t-rex likes to snap his teeth,snapping his teeth, 

snapping his teeth, 

The t-rex likes to snap his teeth,all day! 

 

Triceratops have big horns,big horns, big horns, 

Triceratops have big horns, 

How many do you see? 

TWO!!!!! Yes we are the dinosaurs and we like to 

make noise! 

 


